
Minutes of School Council meeting on Tuesday 26 March 2019  

PLEASE NOTE: The next meeting for School Council will be on Wednesday 24 

April, lesson 3, in Room 8 (Mr Snowdon’s room).  

Minutes based on notes taken by Caitlin (8DG).  

1. Year 7 reps reported back on the Pupil Voice Day. This was about speaking out 

on the environment and the Y7 reps represented OMS, working  with pupils from 

the high school and several first schools. It was good for making links between 

the different local schools and exploring how big eco issues apply to our schools 

and communities.  

 

2. Year 5 reps reported on the Anne Frank Trust workshops, which two Year 5 

classes did, and on the follow-up ambassadors work they did with Grace from the 

Anne Frank Trust. This was about different types of prejudice and discrimination 

and is linked to our work as a Rights Respecting School. They plan to deliver an 

assembly on these topics to Y5 and Y6 pupils. Mr Bennett will see if it’s possible 

to visit any of the first schools and do this too.  

 

3. We talked about the Ovingham Community Orchard, following a visit by 

representatives of the orchard to talk to School Council earlier this month. We 

decided to go ahead with a project to create a display board giving the public 

information about the orchard. Miss Brown and Mrs Clark have agreed to help 

with this. We intend to do this during the summer term and the staff will discuss 

when this might happen. Mrs Cousin is contacting the people who are running 

the orchard to discuss what information we need.  

 

4. Mrs Clark talked about our efforts to become an Eco School at Green Flag Award 

level. We are currently on Silver and Green Flag is the next (and highest) level. 

She said that three areas need focusing on: healthy living, school grounds, and 

waste. The Eco Group is working on these. Reps felt that the extra water cooler 

and the new water bottles have been a step forward. There were a few small 

problems with the bottles at first, but this is now better. Also, we will be getting 

new LED lights everywhere in school at Easter.  

 

5. We had a discussion about bullying and the new OMS anti-bullying initiative. Mr 

Bennett explained that a new policy is being created, to make sure the school 

deals effectively with any complaints about bullying. This is also linked to 

making sure we carry on having high standards of behaviour. Reps shared their 

ideas – and some reps passed on ideas from discussing this with their classes - 

which Mr Bennett will consider as part of the new policy. Our big questions 

were: What should happen if you have a problem with bullying? What can we do 

as a school to make sure there is no bullying?  



 

Ideas included:  

- having a box where someone can write down a problem they’re having and 

put it in the box 

- updating the posters about who to speak to if you don’t feel safe (as Mrs 

Ridley is on maternity leave)  

- having guidance on bullying, and what to do if you’re bullied, in the front of 

next year’s diaries 

- having discussions when bullying happens to get to the bottom of why 

someone is bullying someone else  

- an anti-bullying board that has positive and practical messages or reminders; 

having a really clear definition of what counts as bullying, including cyber-

bullying.  

 

6. Yards and outdoors equipment: positive feedback on getting the two yards 

freshly painted with lines for sports activities, but still need to discuss ideas for 

any new equipment. We also need to make sure the class footballs and 

basketballs are looked after.  

 

7. A number of reps will form the student panel for admin assistant interviews 

coming up next week.  

 

8. The remaining dates for School Council meetings this academic year are: Wed 24 

April lesson 3 (Room 8), Wed 22 May lesson 1 (Room 11), Wed 12 June lesson 3 

(Room 8) and Fri 5 July lesson 1 (Room 8). The focus of the Wed 24 April 

meeting will be sharing suggestions from reps (and the suggestions boxes), 

discussing them, and making decisions about what to follow up during the 

summer term. The same reps who delivered the feedback assemblies last time 

will do these again in the summer term.  


